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Name, but Catholic my Surname) St. Paclan. 4th Century.“Chrlstlanus mlhi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian rw
1639

LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY. MARCH 19, 1910ida VOLUME XXXII.
TUE G111L WHO SMILEDrrrrsr..............».......iEwrrr-s 52£5=J5SHlSSS^Ell..-.........- ...-Describing a liquor dealer who would „ jti . tbat the stimdards of right attacks of social, scientific infidelity—it 1 lie men are braced up ami shmui " i.it smoked,

bo worthy of respect he says : I living which men had »u,,,msed t„ hav, will be by reason of the diffusion a.....ng d ing.-rs they have t„ lace. I hey are Xml the eld brown Imust-seemed dreary,
bigotry." We admit that wo have veil- .. , there a Hquor-dealer worthy ol | been based upon thv will ..I (iod, which thinking men of the Call,olio truth, not given mere v**"" f'1'"1™ . .............>ody amil.ui and u..body joked.

* * . .. ... is there .i liquor ui an r wormy • ] . . . . b , . , ■ wliiuh recognizes the equality before maybe mentioned that on >>iie of tin The young folks grumbleil, the old loinstured to Impress upon the editor that general esteem, onej PerfectlyJ*apect- ÎÏ ^ the Gods tribunal every human soul, afternoons during the retreat the chair ' croaked,
he as director of a weekly for the able in all his relations, one who bars ’ , • , s whatever mav be its intellectual gifts, of the priest is occupied by
Methodist household should keep its not the anger of God, or the roprob*- b a88 that even the sacred and the duty of every individual to obey and experienced Catholic doctor who
column, uuaullied by anything at one wtnb'rjroper ly obUinL i*Æ : in.tHn?',^ of mam .go and of the | in hi. own 111. those,,...... of morality tell, , he young men -mmth.*, about

va, lance with truth or charity. We „ud conduct, hi. hnsineaa to meet a j W®*™ ^Twll^men^o'f'bllth u«l'vlrtuéri” oM !Zd“,"and “he!rtâ will hare to'"he during their term of
have pointed out that its policy, seek- ,P“ h" ioe, not ! sexes do not hesitate I , teach principle, have received theaupernatnral sanctl,.............
Ing to minimize, to exclue, If not to a<lulU!rilPte hi|1 g-(lod, ,jr ^,u them to any accepted now with toleration which ; of revelation, 
justify the actions uf the bitter-minded oue likely to abuse them ; who permits would have been repuili.ted with horror "hen will lie found peace 
ruler, of France, was, to say the least, no disorder, as blasphemy or indecent even a generation ago cord bitwise the warring
. , i i . .. i„ hi. „i,o not to It will not do to assume that the society. Because the rich will lecog-bewllderlng to the average Christian. in hi. “ heart of the American prsiple is cor- nine that wealth hear, with it even a
We have also said that its damning a least of a’ll the young • who never rupted. It Is not. Nowhere, under any heavier and more dillicult responsibility
bisik because it came from the pen of a B,.|iK Li minors - in a word who is civilization, among the masses 1, and duty of self control than poverty.
Call,olio priest was alien to decent obedient to the'civil law and to the there greater nature' -ippreelstien of I and the ,,,,,, will aeeeyt with perfect 
iouraalism as it was to Christianity, principles of Christian charity and justice in all Its attributes. Our stand- .rust m Cods watchful c are the hard- 
,,, _ ci I . , • iuMtice ? Such a man is » liquor dealer ardu of morality are indeed lower than «hips that are often designed for tinSiœssîaiww ssassArwruss:..» ............- rrrrr”s Srrt!?.w xzxgsrssrxsrzoration of oft-refuted charges should be public. ! ,|f intelligence and if widely dif- that the keynote of happiness is self- hearings in a retreat and prepare to
consigned, and forever, to oblivion. But there ^rejithers.^ There fuaed education* As ha, been .aid by abnegation, and the sole purpose of life meet whatever the future may bring.
He may forever and a day light us with ̂  J,, ^ h^rdln^L, these Chris- 1 the Archbishop of St. I'aul ••Truthful- is to Ht us by the performance of duty 2,cV oro^en? L thJ^ for th!flimn
clean opinion without arousing a ans- tian principles. Had experiences and ness, honesty in buainess dealings, ley- for eternal happiness. whMelife is snent in humdrum ...... tony
piciun that ho is guilty of “ intolerant distressing statistics are the proofs, slty to law and social order, temper- ■ “ 1 j, j,js annual retreat to save him
bigotry." III. assertion, however, that Md^hHlK’virtue, arv'V"scribed !."• AN EXAMPLE FROM GERMANY from spiritual st.gnati,,,,. He m-d. fc.
Rome distrusts the "open Bible” is but tb,.„JllW8] would say.it is worth tea.,,,, bel,ire the voice of revelation i, „EW CATno,.lc movement is AOuiNO ton® hUwïlV WW re all In a sense re-
the old stereotyped calumny that at while to examine your conscience in the i heard. The absence of specifically su- TO htrenotii ok GERMAN army— f ruits, for life is a long battle with
present is out of fashion. No Protest- light of eternity, so soon to open before pernatural virtues has led the non- retreat kor recruits l,roes'which tend to drag us down and
ant scholar Of repute believe, it. Why, yom What j'^XXd'ilgalult1’^ 1 And™» a™ »V-: An Euglish JeauTYpriest, Rev. Charles «'»>» <o the s„per,,.U,r,l.
then, should it be thrust before the debt8 -tl| 'Ul|d 0gHlldeli, to individuals stantly met Ivy the assertion that right Hater, commenting mi the I ear of the ”"j' j’ " ' ' The world mav* hsrden us
eyes of the simple Methodist. “Bibb- destroyed, families desolated, society living i, everything and dogma is of strength of the (iennauy army which is 11 . . , , , kind\l( hardness
cal History” shows, says Dr. Briggs, outraged? Would you save your souls? no avail. growing in Ki,gland and in I'ranee, say, we w<llt. Thero ia nothing attractive
i Whither „ 11 , that the Church is a Get out of a business in which you are i 1 have been asked to apeak to you that the most lormidable tbiiigabout the hardness of cynicism or of

. t i • h r;tv If damning yourselves by damning your upon the conversion of America. I lie German «"Idler just now is not his ■ \\ need the Hiiople hardness There are such memories of him
great foundation of divine authority. If limited time at my disposal permits physical strength but a systematic e, fort ,,'V th s wil be given us "n a Vm™ the place, „,y eye,  ....... lira
we go back of Church history into the ------- ----------------- me only to remind y......if seme of the being made to fnrtily linn against moral 1 1 ... . . f bl,vrow With sudden lean, whene’er I see
Bihie history we lilld that the Church , . .™ .. ........... «-t obvl.n. Condition, that must be weakness In this effort, undertaken by ^n^h fr ,un L.l" Theiidsehiel that he made for me-
.J. a/ Dili Ifu..... I,.„I 1 II L CUM LIIMUN IH A.uhUICA met In order to accomplish this su- the Catholics of the l'utherlauds, leather Lr< ‘r't n,.. t,,.-,. from mv newest hat,

antedates the Bible. If there had been ------ premo end. We have L. deal with >i Plater believes that other nations might ---------- ------ ------------- V,,i i fr ,m Shakeapeare on the
divine authority in the Church there address my self- reliant, keenly intelligent people, well take a leaf out of Germany s book. \\ VRC’ll lllSllOV ON SOCIALISM milt

i.-'ti., on mi- UUUA”1UIN ue t a people whose great f init is lack of tiie young recruit
golden iumii.ee ok the FOUNDA- reVerenc0i Their past is so brief that i What are the German Catholics do- “Socialism, and I am speaking now of Such memories of him abound 1 
TWIN' OK THE PAUisWf fatiierm, Lliey are without tradition. They have iUg ? They are making an effort to the Socialism of Kurope, and the Church \\ ith tears and smiles 1 glance around
Ca bn eg IE HALL, man «OR , IE - | heeii accustomed, under the falsi* phil- build up the young recruit. are diametrically opposed because Hoc- jq,,. Uttered room, strewn with bis toys.

osophy in which they have been edu-j “Instead of scanning military statin- ! ialism particularly the Socialism of |hit no more echoing with the noise 
fp . .. .... ... t cated, the supreme right of private tics and dotting with generalities,” Europe, is opposed to all tin* ()f h\H dear feet. Where was the art

Uf.. institution and doctrine, before a .f. Vs 0,1 ‘‘ ° judgment in all tilings, to believe that says Father Plater, “ let us take a con- principles for which the Church stands. ! herewith he climbed straight to my
“ From an experience extending over ' ... , fh N Mission is an event of nation p - the opinion of oue individual is as good crête case of a young German Catholic I wish, however, to discriminate between ,

nine years, 1 can now state that not single one of the writings f t - auc«*. We have gathered together to aM tlmt 0f another ; and’so with all the who receives a sudden summons to go American mid European Socialism.
more than 2 per cent, of the boys and Testament canon was written. Home rejoice over what has been done in t e 8eif.reiianeti ami courage that has come through his enforced term of military American Socialism treats largely ol His mother’s sweet ge
girls brought before the county court ha8 preserved the Bible. She is the l,ast« to take counsel lor the nee s o from ,uarvelous material success con- service, lie has probably never been economic problems. It does not reject, And tumbled, all their beauty lost,
judge's criminal court in Halifax during . . f .h u:uip safecuarding it 1 ,e l,rt’*eu_ al“ ." ,l* J' al,s 'r ‘‘ currently with the heresy that leads to away from home before, and his feelings neither does it accept these features ol And here an album out of place,
that period were inherently different ^ ’ j constant advance in suc u u e as J y^versai application • »f scientific are decidedly mixe-i. lie has suddenlv Socialism grouped under moral and re- : And there a sadly broken %ase,
from thv normal boy and girl.' It merely , Rom the- critic, as well is Irom those , be permitted us. We all love our conn- method< .......................... which are become an important peraouage iu lii's ligioiis heads, which were Included by And there the sorrowing sunlight shine#
happened that their environment bad whn read into it their preconceived trv; we are Pr®ud of its traditions; e | e98entiBHy rjKht in dealing with the village. He is made much of and treat- its founders and creators. | Through tousled morning.glory vines.
been different. It is putting the matter ideaa. She exhorts her children to read i k,low tl1*4' notwithstanding mistakes matel.ial world they are apt to conclude ed as a kind of hero, lie is probably “The American Socialist considers, t
moderately to say that at least 75 per ^ible-to draw from it purity of ,n,el,arlble f°m the fumtatmu, of our spiritual world with all its : very green. He doe, not quite know only the economic planks in its written Would he were here, with Ins
cent, uf the adult confirmed criminals th" B.bl^to draw from it purity «-I nature the father, of our Ue- „ terie, is‘„qUally a subject that can what he lain for, and can scarcely an- platform, but the spirit of the moral and ; . '• ................................. ..
who have gone to jail or penitentiary in morals and faith, to erad.cate the error, public laid broad and deep and firm the b,f welgUcd aud measur„d by any hull- - ,|Vze his own feeling,. There is the religion, feature, is there. It i, ; He might have all my dearest Rooks
Neva Scotia during the past decade I which are so widely disseminated in foundations of a mighty pol tical vidua| wrench of saying good-bye, the sell- especially to these latter features the lo tear in tatte^ Shake | ,( ,

offenders whose record . . . . i these corrupt times. structure, embo yniL P ' P The religious sense remains and al- importance springing from bis new Church is opposed. The Socialist, say i l'orjust s 'g e ,( tb ki88
democracy with such recognition of the ; wl),„ wi|, „*TO it8 ,nüue„ce. save where .fignity. the romance uf the horizon that that religion is merely a relationship I-or what Is Shakespeare to the kiss
necessity of limiting the powers of an duliberately blunted by constant re- . i, opening out before him. But he has ! ................nan and himself or man and the And clinging el tin nui
intemperate majority that after man) | pr,.8v!u|1_ but the habit of applying a hardly time to think of all this, fur he universe. They du nU admit ol a per-

. , , .... , . tr.ia ,s lf: 8tl. P^*8eu-a a S,K c. false reason and the conseq lent deny- is busy packing up and swinirifrlends houhI God. We hold to a flxeil cede of
j All this talk about the open Bible is admiration to the whole world. The jn<; ()f fcbc existence of the supernatural and making arrangements, lie is start, ! morals in accordance with the will of
I painfully old and is no longer accepted thin line of settlements oi colonial aays, hatj gradually undermined the old i„g ;i ,iew career, but is too much God. They teach that morals an* a
las argument. The Guardian editor 'I”8.,,, “ t°imn " the^anars i,l,‘ala- How are we to re-illume the hustled to weigh the importance of the matter of personal convenience mid request of IBs «nice Arch-

judge Wallace doe. no t take seriously hai- „u a88„m(>, due reverence for the the A.le",cqi« lm, sjîread I f.ith. of true Cathoif. f.fth step he i, taking. What he rosily need, choice, and change with changing epochs made through Su,
, , . ....... r .. I. ,, „ .. which was .ill but quenched so man> at this most critical juuotun* of his Id - of time. . , \ V'lahertv (luring thethe Italian school of writers who con- Bible, hut he does not seem to see that across the Mississippi Valley, over the cel|tllrie8 ag0 the heart, of our Kng- f, three days ,.f quiet thought and •■(•„,.corning marriage, they hold it to ; '"'8!'.‘ New Orleans im-

tend that criminais are horn criminal, : he,.., in it has no better foundation

certain physical marks. Fact, do not i it divinely inspired. And yet he he- | ^ iherepM incase Tour » ^w^Tu'undt 'pride^^tT. ^ Æ X sh^.d't til Th^e T'ho j ......... . , ^

support this theory. Some writers push lieves that it is a very irrational pro- turn w«a have exploited our natural g|.;.at Cathol|c bod v ot the United Hl. sh.,uld be shown exactly to what in- home where then*  ....... children, «ml '\'b«- I ^\»‘ "'heni >> J'IV"' , ,,, / »«*
the theory of “born criminals ” to the c0,i„ri, indeed for an editor who chirps wea th until the danger line Has been SutU;s (loe8 8vL an cx „|ile of pure man- i!„..,, ,.s he h going to be -xiiosed. lie the So-ialist» believe that the Children duml X '"‘•cn/.o llllll,tvl h' . , , 
point of absurdity, and apparently do not Sl) ffaiiv about the open Bible. “ lie marked, am one o >-u paramoun que» hood and womanhood. Butin addition to aqould be fortified against temptation should be cared for by the state. I.ucharist ie< ',u'[ ‘ GardinalU---r-r.""T" -■•-•-'«•v™ rrsf .̂st™:;,r-st ;
an acceptance of the destructive doc- | Testament,” says the distinguished has not already been used to our waste- ; js that at t,ie bar, „„ the exchange or , !lis i,e done save by a retreat y dation of society, the borne and the l ai.ada and a large part ol the bimea
trine of irresponsibility. From personal German, Dr. Delbruck, “as the highest ful -‘'“l extravagant up ui « *'«?• e in the marts of commerce the Catholic growth of Tin; movement family. Ami we must accept with a States. . •
study ami observation I am confident souroe uf a knowledge ol faith—lie de- ™noiuicU and Social''"f our l,e,'mita himsl'lf ,tu 1 “ept in practical - Retreats for recruits ! That i. Un- I great deal of fear flicml rings of ........ .. ! 1 ^ bbb ^"snmnift "rinsdogin " of

. ; *• ... f ho huvu whn have drifted into , .. , e minthlmr whieh in its btu., . ... ’ ’ , . life the easy going m irality that some- work which German t atholtes are tak- mio and material we'fare of a movement ||ia<* . , • , , rmislatedthat .fall the boys who have drifted into (.lare8 lt to he someth.n„ which m its lay and generation will be solved if , „,jtain, in „mh uaoeia. ions. i„g „„ with so much vigor and success. ! in which these nefarious principles are ; St. 1 noma, Aqoma, » *"‘8l(ra,^"
delinquency and crime during the past very nature it cannot he: which is not human sagacity, intellect, ot the Leon- otton it it that the educated lay- Phe first experiment was made at Vier- taught wherever there man audience to into I'.nglish by the lathe,s < t • l.ng
decade had had proper care and treat- jn consonance, with the intentions of the est perceptions, miudv of great grasp, j fee|g aatigfied t(, leavo to the hier- in 1000. Two retreats were an-I hear.” Intermountain Viitlmlic. b *h i bmmiicim prov c<lf’. HOher
ment there is a fair probability that Ij<)rd . and which,from its own evidence CO,‘fAH arch, and the clergy the defense of the j nonneed for the benefit of those who had 1 " **<*»% J*f K$*hvr XX ^,d '
they would have been reapectahie ci.i-      not wish to be : and I add which th , Ply nd comn, nation ta ! UtrnT Sut“T ! w.'irTeretTd ! LET THEM ERA Y j ........... ....... with the announcement

<*ns. in the first centuries when Christianity official life and in private station, the hftye to contend against four centuries | that it was a perfectly fatuous enter- ! recen ly t hat Bt. Thomas College of St.
The Judge discusses the Borstal Sys- arose jn its primitive vigour and heads of great corporations as well as ()f hjgtory and tradition, based upon a prise. How could they expect young It seems to bo considered a strange I'aul, Minn., had already obtained

tom, Reformatory Training Ships, De- 8tr,,„gth it was not.*' în^^Ti.e'Drebîem'of^r’aucLg^cakh cari'f,ll|y tau«ht misrepresentation of to give up three days out of their thing for any non Catholic to believe in pledges of ^r'11'1 Arehhisli.q!
.................... xitovother it is a notable ===== ing. I he problem of prottucing wealtn all that the Catholic faith stands for. short remaining ,tav at home, ...........  the ollicacy ol prayer. Hie newspaper, endowment fund uf *.«M,100 Archbishop
tent, ves, etc. Altogether it Is a not. ,„d keeping the social forces inequlli- The people have been taught that it tUe, were in a ferment of excitement made a great sensation because a de- , Ireland said that »2..,fi()0 ol the amount
contribution to this subject. TOTAL AB.S//.xfi,.\CL brium is ever commanding the beat the repreaents' tyrall,ly over the reason, and fully occupied with packing up and I votee of phychic research asked his J already pledged had been given by

. . . . ^n,tîia.u V1 0 ?c can gross superstition and slavish obedieuce Imiug lionized ? In spite of these de- friends to pray for the recovery of his Andrew Carnegie.
Arctic explorers have testiflod that But there is^an element greater tna,l ! to a man-created dogma ; that under its pressing anticipations twenty-five re- i .laughter from an illness that to medical (irvat indignation has been aroused

liquor lessens tin* efficiency of those j a*' of t lose a is sai \ e on o influence science withers add civiliza- emits turned up for each of the re- science seemed hopeless. And for a day in a certain part of Salem, Mass., be-
vuh,, nro snhiected to severe cold. <lueetion. i«ie is a onging o o e tion advances but with halting footstep, r.reats. At the en l they w» re glad that or so all tlie spiritists of the country be- cause' Polish Catholics have bought the
who aro s^Jectc human heart that is not satisfied either Yefc ^ a,$ghte8t atudy „f history will they had come. The following year six sought the spirits in her behalf. Why (V||tral lt4ptiat church property, and
Others speaking from i < •• l by wealth or b> honors or even by the shoW that it was the Church that pré- retreats were given at X’lersen, attended should this be considered strange ? ilV(, remaking it into a true house of
ence declare that liquor is a l ealth-de- sweetest and purest satistaction that 8eryed all the civilization that was hy is.’, rt-emits. The Archbishop ol Millions of Catholics prayevery day divihv worship. Although the place
strover of those who work in the tropics, conies^ o m’*n V 1 ( a .St ()..4 ',"_nes worthy of preservation from tin* Homan Cologne recommended the work in t in* for spi itual or tempera! lavors : ami i|;l8 |JVvn idle and empty lor a long time,
T i loi v n member of Lieut. Shackleton's ' , * > U,U| ls rl<,s '.l8’. h,1H '** Empire ; it was when the Church and warmest terms, and its good effects 1m*- . the papers do not herald the fact t,o the soon as t '<■ Poles got it a big in-
Lately a member ot L.euL greatfSt. Augustuntii it rests in chll'rchinvU beId their greatest domin- gan to spread. In Ihf 17 there were IHil 1 l„,,r winds. I- prayer of supplication cml*e„„ their price was made them but
expedition ass - Tiiee. he im in k ia c . anoe among European nations that the recruits in retreat, at X iersen. In 1U08 unknown among lioivCatholics ! It the offer whs refused,
is one of the best assets o an • u happy un ew 118 ( s . elementary principles of civil and re- there ' ere ($47 -many being refused would seem so. . b btlilt entirely by electrical

Successful business ! satisfied. ° “ian ' ligioiis liberty were first developed: through lack of space. From this time Among Catholics prayer is the normal , ull SaturOav afli*rnoon,
constantly t,,s.<*d upon a troubled »ea. th*t aI1 the ideals'that have, made this onward the work increased by leaps and condition of the soul. The Catholic  ̂ gd it Pinelawn, Mo., re-

m. , , nmirt ruin or heed not ! J;urn,u® ..ON . .. t ' if nation great had their origin in Cat ho- bounds. The following figures speak for who doesn’t pray, will not long he faith- . |, was that ol tin* CatholicThey only who court ruin or hted n t , towards another, in the, hope that it licfcnifh themselves: Between August I and ful to his religion, l le asks each day Irish' of St. ihuil Um Apostle. There
their possibilities are to be foi will lead him o L . . To teach these essential principles is October (l, 11)01) two retreats every week and several times a day- if he is wls* . josenh II. Tettenier, the pas-

The best resolution 1 the mys ory a 18 a a ° .. * / ,8 of high importance, anil thanks to the were held at Viersen, all crowdod to the for God’s help to sustain him in the I . A men of the parish had been
it is N\i i uu in n u s, 8l) • prescience of our hierarchy with the ap- utmost. They were attended by US(i trials and difficulties that beset him. Is 1 ,r: vblir volunteer labor during the fall

‘ ‘ ' proval of the Holy Father, a great recruits. Many had to sleep in neigh- a dear friend or relative ill or in ; and ,,ariy winter at night under a string
University has been established in Wash- boring houses, and scores were refused, trouble. The Catholic prays for him. ,,f vl<*ctric lights.
ingtun which is destined to be the Durin. this same period of nine w(*eks, T at is where then* is a great differ- i . ..... ni ,, direct descendant
crown of the Catholic educational retreats were held in Munster (twelve ence between the Catholic and the non- 1 ,anl ; ! f ,t.r (d |»f.un-
sjstem, whence will radiate,like the rays retreats to 614 recruits.) Treves (four Catholic world. The Catholic believes "f 1 "R,n * \\><lnesilay Feb. Kith, 
of light from a central sun, illuminating , retreats to 284 recruits) and elsewhere, that, prayer of petition is answered ; sy vama, ( ie< »' i ' at the age, ____________ ,.............. . . ................................ .. ........................ ... were th. nunCatholio «eomsd to have l,mt ,11 I a ,hla„hom" ™ 7„ Ru^brth

friim i . . - . dogma and the application of that j erected for those retreats. Six houses belief in such prayer. Protestant pray- of forty. . ,0i,00is
Four hundred year, have p».red since ^ v, th„ a(Jp ol There ; in W«t G.-rm.nj .ccomraodatod 2,511 er» .re littloelre tin,., rx.tfcrerare,l uri.l aod wii. odu°»ted .. th, 1 ublio .o1hk,U

the great re o ag' - under the aegis of that University is recruits. Vet other retreats were given grandiloquent addresses to the Al there. -i.nr#* he h-vl since lived. Ho
pan its es : * the mother house of the congregation | elsewhere, bub the statistics are not yet mighty. Those who offer them do not .• >-»rs of-o, tile (’stholio faith
Based o„ "ce.t.o.1. it I u ed > we are celebrating to- | to haml. Anyhow, recruits are now ex',eet that any attention will he paid was consorted, ta t e, Dstholie t ,»
rationalism. It is in no spirit of unkind ' m.vino- retreats hv the thonsaml Tliev Iteliere that find doe, about two years affo and was am. muerne.se towards our separated brethren , '"ak-"K «treats by the thousand. u th m ihtyb-e i, uf ; „f the Holy Name Society of Ht. Jamea*
thatlve note how Protestant Christ!- For fifty years these faithful servants i Tim ims, i.rs not, concern II mse with til Church.
aniS.as been steadily losing Its in- ol God the Paul,stlathers, have Wn “And the results? One may gain men “t that 1U - ( ;..... . (,r,8., sen uf Samuel
ffuenA upon the masses of our people, preaching Catholic truth, and while , some idea of them from the letters re- Pra,, r, eftea c * ........ Blllj , (orm,.r|,: a well-known re.nl, nt
The stern virtue, that gave vigor to they preach they show i„ their own ceived from the recruit, themselves. ^ m,Hler„ I'm- : . Jersey City,'and  ......... the New idea
X»ur England's civilization and set lives practical examples of the virtues Qno ur two extracts must suffice : is on* oi tm ira y ls noW atriieTr sump upon tTat of all ot America they seek to inch ate. They teach « • Without.....  retreat 1 should have iTS 1 s7
were based upon an earnest faith in Ood. 1 that no line of host ilitj must, he dr.wi, been lost ,n the army. ................“And the lank of prayer lia, much 1 m inlying for the priesthood Mr. Ilil-
although accompanied by such seeds of i between American mtizens ; that there “Ml I had not gone to St. Rem,gins >"-• 1 ‘ = f in llliw ? ak to the Catholic faith.

t^jusJsist«i;ra1 s“vzcrv: ™u «sshs»s:ar "srr£
irea'S ffCj'Côw, re. .............; . ...... ............ .................. .................................... ........................ - j

the world, save those in which there that her great enemy is Ignorance, and wreck of his faith in the barracks' (this True \eioc. a, th____.......... h„, , Nrw York school
still remains an earnest faith in Catho- so they seek to (lispd Ignorance. from a recruit who goes on to describe " V '.....ml.tinn the i ,,r dea, mutes, and it is thought he will
lie dogma, belief in the supernatural is if in God s providence this country is the retreat as a sure anchor). A single act of renunciation of the r Rochester after Ilia
steadily waning among bodies separ- ever to be converted to Catholicity - . “ Parish priests, military chaplains, will is more pleasing to God than a , -keuphiH work 
ated from communion with the ancient j and we may well hope that it will so j and others bear witness to the wonder- thirty days fast.
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that we “ lecture it about its intolerant
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AN IMPORTANT LEUTUIŒ an eminent ' They had come home chilled and weary.

Then opened the door, and a girl came 
in ;

Oh, she was homely—very ;
Her nose was pug and her cheek was 

thin,
There wasn’t a dimple from brow to 

But her smile was bright and cheery.

word of the cold or

We have received a copy of a lecture 
on “Treatment of Juvenile Offenders,” 
by the lion. Mr. Justice Wallace, of 
Halifax, N. 8. Judge Wallace is not un
known to Canadians. As a standard- 
bearer of the Liberal party, an author 
on Matters pertaining to law, a lectur
er ever in favour with the general pub
lic, a broad-minded citizen respected 
by all creeds and classes, he is accorded 
a place among distinguished Canadians. 
While in active politics and the busi- 

of law he had few moments far re-

WE ARE ALL RECRUITS 
“ We have something to learn, then, 

from Germany. A policy of blood and 
iron cannot make men of iron. But re
treats are making men of steel. And 
just as the German recruit goes to make 
a retreat before starting on his new way 
of life, so should Catholics iu this coun
try fortify themselves by a retreat be
fore taking any momentous step which 
will bring them so to speak, into fresh 

busi-

.1 mi eon
elements of

/8She spoke not a

Nor yet of the gloom about her,
But she mended the fir«* and lighted the

And put on the place a different stamp 
From that it had without her.

ard.
, January 19th 

îeral Manager.
1

search or literary work, but now that he 
wears the ermine we hope to receive

dullThey forgot that the house 
old place,

And smoky from base to rafter,
And the gloom departed from every

As they felt the charm of her mirthful
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md Mats. SOUTHO >TT contributions from his accora-mauy

plished pen. Judge Wallace is a Catho
lic who preaches always the sermon ofS WANTED good example. This lecture on a pro
blem whose satisfactory solution means 
much for both offender and the commun
ity indicates careful study. It is one of 
the very best on this problem and will 
be read by writers who take up this 
subject. While he says there is no sat
isfactory substitute for the home, still, 
where there is no home,or where the home 
provides nothing but evil surroundings 
and associates, then if these un whole- 

conditions cannot be removed the

And the cheer of her happy laughter.TEACHERS HOLDING 
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Oh, give me the girl that will smile and
»ing,

And make all glad together .
To he plain or fair is a lesser thing.
But a kind, unselfish heart can bring 
Good cheer in the darkest weather.

:
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BANEFUL REA DISC

Our friends have heard of the charac
ter In Oliver Twist who gave his child 
a bad book iu order to make him a crimi- 

dastard andnal. An act, indeed, of 
inhuman parent. But do not some of 
us emulate indirectly if you wish the
example of this character. Are parents 
sufficiently on their guard against the 
newspapers which, stained with foul 
stories and reeking with the filth of the 
underworld, tend to debase the mind. 
Are they conscious of their responsibil
ity towards the treasures confided to 
them—the hearts and minds of children

arctic explorer, 
men never

; t -
mix liquor with business.

< II
a Piano 

annot be
the drinkers.

made in my life, said a merchant 
“ to cut it out.”

ever
the other day, was 
At oue time a drifter, he is now a sub

peoples. Man may 
activities of life, but when the quieter 
hour of introspection comes as come it 
must to all of us, the eternal question
ing takes form again. Why have we 
been born into the world and what will 
come to us when we are called away

:

which should be enveloped in an atmos- 8tantial citizen, 
phere of purity ? We should like to say 
yes, but our experience warrants us in 
declaring that in this matter they are 
guilty of the grossest negligence. The 
children read anything from a yellow- 
backed tale to that noxious compound of 
bad taste and sensuality called the 
problem story. This desultory reading 
not only endues the mind with a llabbi- 
ness, without the power of attention or 
concentration, but, filling the young 
heart with false ideals and knowledge' 
bred of corruption, dries up the very 

of noble living. And yet the

I BISHOP OASEY’S LETTER 01 light irom a contra 1 suu, iiiuihiiiwlihk retreats to _o t recruits) ami eisev 
doctrine upon all questions of Catholic At Werl and Itisa special houses 
dogma and the application of that erected for those retreats, 
dogma to the affairs of life. There bl West Germany accommodated 2,511 
under the aegis of that University is recruits. Vet other retreats were given 
the mother house of the congregation I elsewhere, but the statistics are not yet 
whose jubilee we are celebrating to- j to hand. Anyhow, recruits are now

I making retreats hy the thousand.

The Right Rev. Dr. Casey’s Lenten 
Pastoral on Temperance will be for 

splendid weapon in the 
lecturer.

of what 
vigilant 

ring con-

some years a
hands of the temperance 
Tersely and clearly ho sets forth the 
teaching of the Church on this subject. 
Model ate in tone and cogent in argu
ment, it cannot but appeal to the ira

it is neither the voice

For fifty years these faithful servants 
of God, the Paulist Fathers, have been | “And the results? One may gain 
preaching Catholic truth, and while s„me idea of them from the letters re 
they preach they show in their own ceived from the recruits themselves.

nstruction 
uld road.

: l partial citizen, 
of a special pleader nov of a reformer 
wrapped up iu bis own conceits : but is 
the outpouring of the heart of a pastor 

his flock from the evils

source
children could so easily be trained to 
love good reading. A word of counsel, 
the example of the parent, would serve 
as a breakwater to the tide of bad books 
and a strict supervision over the house
hold rcadiug-mat' er would cause the 
children in after years to rise up and 
call their father blessed.

lining ■ who seeks to save
This clear out, 

and zealous pronouncement
of the liquor traffic.
strong 
stamps 
former.
warns the bartender that ho sells a real 
poison that may damn both body and

the Dr. Casey ns a true re
in the course of the letter heJ
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